
A foot in two worlds  
 

Then Jesus came from Galilee to John at the Jordan, to be baptized by him. John would have prevented 

him, saying, “I need to be baptized by you, and do you come to me?” But Jesus answered him, “Let it 

be so now; for it is proper for us in this way to fulfill all righteousness.” Then he consented. And when 

Jesus had been baptized, just as he came up from the water, suddenly the heavens were opened to him 

and he saw the Spirit of God descending like a dove and alighting on him. And a voice from heaven 

said, “This is my Son, the Beloved, with whom I am well pleased.” 

          Matthew 3: 13-17  

 

 Imagine a photo.  One of those wide horizon shots of a lake at sunset or just before 

dawn.  The sky is so perfectly reflected in the smooth surface of the water that it’s hard to tell 

where one ends and the other begins, which is sky and which is water.  We get a sense of this 

from the name of our neighboring state to the north.  “Minnesota” comes from a Dakota word 

that means something like “where sky and water meet.”  It is a powerful image of what Kevin 

Kling means when he talks about having a foot in two worlds. 

Kevin Kling is a Minnesota author, actor, playwright, and something of a philosopher.  

He is also one of the most engaging story-tellers you’ll ever come across. 

 Kevin was born with a congenital birth-defect so that his left arm was shorter than 

normal, with no wrist and only four fingers.  Then in his early 40s he was in a near-fatal 

motorcycle accident that left his right arm completely paralyzed.   

 Let me share a bit of his story about that accident and its aftermath, in his own words.   
 

It all started because I wanted to fly. I remember watching the barn swallows on my 

grandparent's farm, fork-tailed acrobats of the sky, darting in and out of rafters, following roads only 

they could see, living life just ahead of their bodies. God, I wanted to feel that—a foot in two worlds. 

So I got a motorcycle.  
 

He then describes cruising on his vintage BMW down Lyndale Avenue in Minneapolis 

early one August morning, approaching Lake Street.   
 

And then I see the car in the intersection. I hit the brakes. And from my body, I flew.  

Over the next several hours I was in sections of the newspaper I’d never known and headed for 

one I very much wanted to avoid.  I felt death brush twice and had one full-blown conversation.  I never 

saw “the light,” but as doctors were working to save my life, I was heading for this amazing sense of 

peace.  At some point I was given the choice to continue on or to return to this plane of existence.  And 

neither seemed a wrong choice, but I decided to come back even though I knew there would be 

consequences.   

So I returned to the living—well, I thought I had. There was this guy who saw the accident who 

thought I died. He went around telling people that I had died. And even to this day he believes it. I see 

him on the bus every once in a while, and I try to talk to him, but he looks right through me. He 

honestly thinks I'm a ghost. And at first this was disconcerting, but he's right. I haven't completely 

returned, and I can't. And I've grown used to the fact that I do have a foot now in two worlds. 
 



Kevin speaks a lot about this experience of living with a foot in two worlds.  And not 

just in terms of his near-death experience.  He also relates it to living with disabilities.   
 

When Dante entered the underworld midway through life, he called the underworld Dis, D-I-S. 

The Latin for the underworld, the place of shadow and reflection, a place to contemplate and round off 

the rough edges of torment and desire. 

He knew you can't cure a trauma, whether it's a broken limb or a heart or promise. The heart 

especially, is an instrument once broken never plays the same. And although it can't be cured, it can be 

healed. Dante knew Dis was a necessary step toward paradise. It's also the prefix for words like 

disability, which doesn't mean un-ability, it means able in a different way, able through the world of 

shadow and reflection. A foot in two worlds, Dis. 
 

So when I read the story of the baptism of Jesus, I can’t help but think of all these 

reflections about having a foot in two worlds. 

John’s reluctance to baptize Jesus stems from his assumption of two opposing worlds 

that remain separate and do not meet.  John resides in the world of human brokenness and 

suffering and sin and selfishness.  Jesus comes from a world of wholeness, holiness, and 

selflessness.  John sees such a wide gulf between those worlds that he does not consider 

himself worthy even of unlacing the sandals on the feet of Jesus.  And so John has difficulty 

accepting that Jesus wants to cross over that barrier.   

But when Jesus wades into the water of baptism in the Jordan River, without leaving 

behind the wholeness and holiness, he wades into the waters of our humanity.  Jill Duffield says 

that in his baptism, Jesus “affirms God’s willingness to go to whatever lengths required to be 

united with humanity, in solidarity with sinners, unquestionably present in the chaos of the 

waters of this world.”  (“Looking Into the Lectionary, Presbyterian Outlook, 6 January, 2020.)   

He identifies himself and his mission with all the wolves and the lambs, with all the doves 

and the hawks that make up the whole human family.  He reveals not only his identity as the 

Messiah, the savior of the world, he also reveals God’s radical solidarity with us.   

And what that means is that God is not some distant monarch or judge of the universe, 

reigning high above, far removed from the muck and mire of earthly existence.  God came 

down and visited this planet.  And visited us not as some disembodied, super-natural being, but 

as one of us, as a real, flesh and blood human being, just like you and me.   

A foot in two worlds. 

Having a foot in two worlds isn’t just about the physical, visible world and the world 

beyond or afterlife.  It’s more than some kind of mystical experience.   

Kevin Kling says he made a decision to forgo that sense of peace he was moving toward 

while he was between worlds, and to return to this world, even with the consequences of 

losing the use of one arm.  But later he questioned that decision. 
 

At first it bothered me that I had returned.  Why didn’t I follow that peace?  Then I 

remembered Australia.  In 1987 I as visiting Australia.  It was so peaceful, so beautiful.  I wanted to 

stay there the rest of my life.  The problem was my visa was only good for three months.  As the clock 

was winding down this woman named Rae said she would marry me so I could stay an acquire 

citizenship.  I had just met here that day and she said, “Yeah, I don’t care.  I’ll marry you.”  We were 



all set to go when at the last minute I said, “No, I can’t go through with this.  I have to get home.  I 

need to be back where I can do something about this world we live in.”  
 

When Jesus came up dripping from the water of the Jordan River, a voice declared that 

this is a beloved Son with whom God is well-pleased.  And in prophets like Isaiah, God spells 

out more concretely what it means to be a beloved child, what is pleasing about this servant 

son.  It is not a position of power and privilege, but a commission to be about the work of God, 

doing something about this world we live in.   

And most of all that has to do with justice.  Justice can sound high-flown and abstract, 

but in Isaiah it has to do with the kind of on-the-ground realities that humans faced then and 

face now—bringing equity to those who have been disinherited by the powers of society; being 

a friend to those who have been forgotten by the rest of a busy world; bringing freedom and 

dignity to those who have been put down, walked over, shoved aside in the name of progress 

or economic necessity.   

Scott Black Johnston reminds us that “when a Christian is washed with the waters of 
baptism, Christ’s mission of justice becomes our mission too.  In baptism, we are charged to 

strategize on behalf of children’s healthcare and to work for peace between warring peoples.” 
(“How’s the Water?” from Day 1, Jan. 9, 2005) 

Bringing God’s will for justice, for well-being, and for peace, down to earth.   

A foot in two worlds. 

In just a moment we will be invited to renew our baptismal vows.  We will be invited to 

follow Christ and wade into the waters not only of our own baptism, but to wade into the 

water of all humanity.  To acknowledge our need for repentance.  To identify with Christ’s 

mission in this world.  To take up our own radical solidarity with humanity: to weep with those 

who weep; to stand by those who run their life off the rails; to enter the lives of those who 

suffer; to identify with the loneliness and alienation of the stranger in our community.  To make 

their problems our problem, and make our hope of resurrection life their hope.  To stand with 

a foot in our world as well as in their world. 

When Jesus stepped into the waters of baptism, he brought together the worlds of 

human suffering and cruelty and violence with the worlds of justice and mercy and peace.  Not 

only his baptism, but his whole life became a place where sky and water, the visible and the 

invisible, meet.  Where to live fully is to live with a foot in both worlds. 

Today, as we remember what it means to follow Christ into the waters of baptism, may 

we come up from the water, take a new breath, look up (or around), see the Spirit descend on 

us, and hear the voice of God whisper, “You are my child, my beloved, with whom I am well 

pleased.”  And then, knowing ourselves as having a foot in two worlds—may we live 

accordingly. 
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(All the Kevin Kling quotes are compiled from his book The Dog Says How, an interview with Krista Tippett, “On 

Being,” his CD “Wonderlure,” and from other audio and video sources.)  


